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Taking a Perspective:
Hawthorne'sConcept
of Language and
Nineteenth-Century
Language Theory
PATRICIA

M. ROGER

was there not, from the first,more
poison in thynature than in mine?"
cries Beatrice at the end of "Rappaccini's Daughter."' The poison in her nature is literal,and while the storyindicates that
her contact withGiovanni has transmittedthis poison to him,
her final words nevertheless suggest that Giovanni was poisoned by an even more deadly,figurativevenom fromthe very
start.Throughout the story,as in his Notebooksand much of his
fiction,Hawthorne explores the complex relationsbetween literal and figurativemeanings and showsthe waysin which one's
perspective determines the interpretationof those relations.
The issue of whetherand how language mightcorrespond to
physicaland spiritual"facts"was the subject of much debate in
the mid nineteenth century.Recently,many criticshave been
struckbythe almostpostmodernindeterminacyofHawthorne's
fiction.Two opposing theoreticalpositionshave emerged to account for this indeterminacy-the deconstructionistview as
H,

? 1997 byThe Regentsof the University
of California
I "Rappaccini's Daughter," in Mossesfroman Old Manse, ed. William Charvat,Roy
HarveyPearce, and Claude M. Simpson, vol. io of The Centenary
EditionoftheWorks
of
NathanielHawthorne
(Columbus: Ohio State Univ. Press, 1974), p. 127.
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exemplifiedbyJ.Hillis Miller'sanalysisof "The Minister'sBlack
Veil," and the more historicaland political view thatJonathan
Arac takes in "The Politics of The ScarletLetter."Miller argues
that "The Minister'sBlack Veil" "is the unveilingof the possibilityof the impossibilityof unveiling."2 The veil makes us want to
see whatis behind it,but, Millerasks,is not the face behind the
veil yet another veil? Miller's reading of the storyshows the affinityof deconstructionisttheoryto Hawthorne's explorations
of the possibility(or impossibility)of meaning.3Arac, in contrast,claims that "Hawthorne's own authorial meaning establishes an 'indeterminacy'that is not merelya modern critical
aberration."4Arac argues thatthe indeterminacyof the scarlet
letteris connected to a politics thatavoided action on the slaveryissue.
I argue that although Hawthorne's indeterminacymay invite a deconstructionistanalysis,it is a product of his historical
context,not ours. Even though Hawthorne may have been exploring questions similarto those of Derrida and de Man, for
example, he does not reach their sorts of conclusions about
the relation of language and "truth."The crucial differencebetween the American literaryand intellectualworld of the mid
nineteenthcenturyand thatof the late twentiethcenturyis the
predominance in the nineteenthcenturyof a belief in a "centeror origin,"a beliefin God, whichprovidesforthe possibility
Hawthorne
and History:
DefacingIt(Cambridge,Mass.: Basil Blackwell,1991 ), p. 5 1.
For other analyses of Hawthorne's workusing post-structuralist
theories of indeterminacyand allegory,see, for example, Millicent Bell, "The Obliquity of Signs: The
" Massachusetts
ScarletLetter,
Review,23 (1982),9 - 26; Dennis Foster,"The Embroidered
Sin: ConfessionalEvasion in TheScarletLetter,"
Criticism,
25 (1983), 141 -63;John Dolis,
"Hawthorne'sLetter," Notebooks
in CulturalAnalysis,1 (1984), 103 - 23; Allan Gardner
Lloyd-Smith,
Eve Tempted:
Writingand
in Hawthorne's
Sexuality
Fiction(Totowa,N.J.:Barnes
and Noble, 1983); ChristineBrooke-Rose, "A for But: 'The Custom-House' in Haw" Word& Image,3 (1987), 143 -55; BeverlyHaviland, "The Sin
thorne'sTheScarletLetter,
of Synecdoche: Hawthorne'sAllegoryagainst Symbolismin 'Rappaccini's Daughter,'"
TexasStudiesznLiterature
and Language,29 (1987), 278-301; Deborah L. Jones, "Hawthorne'sPost-PlatonicParadise: The Inversionof Allegoryin Rappaccini's Daughter,"The
JournalofNarrativeTechnique,i 8 (1 988), 153 -69; Richard Hull, "'I Have no Heavenly
Father': Foucauldian Epistemes in TheScarletLetter,"
AmericanTranscendental
Quarterly,
2

3

n.s. 3 (1989),

309-23.

"The Politicsof TheScarletLetter,"
in Ideology
and ClassicAmericanLiterature,
ed. Sacvan Bercovitchand Myrajehlen (Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. Press, 1986), p. 261.
4
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of stable meaning.5On the other hand Arac's view that "everythingis connectedwiththe political" (p. 262) can also be limiting
unless we recognize thatthe political perspectiveis one among
many.One could argue that "everything
is connected with"the
philosophical, for example, or withthe theological. Although,
as Arac argues, indeterminacyof meaning in Hawthorne's fiction certainlymaybe connected to a politicsof avoidance, I will
here suggest that Hawthorne's indeterminacymore directly
arises out of the linguisticand philosophical issues being debated by his contemporaries.
Some recentcriticshave called attentionto the importance
of the studyof language in the United States during the nineteenthcentury.Philip F. Gura has studiedthe relationofthe theological debates about language to the literatureof the American Renaissance. He findsthat the theological issues raised by
the Trinitarian/Unitariandebates appear in the literatureof
theAmericanRenaissance and givethewritingitsambiguity,
but
he does not focus specificallyon the waysin which Hawthorne
explores in his writingthe ideas about language current at
the time.6Thomas Gustafsonhas examined the renewal in the
United States during the period between the Revolution and
the Civil War of the tradition connecting political disorders
to the corruptionof language. He includes Hawthorne among
other writersof the period who were tryingto reformpeople's
understanding of the potentials and liabilities of language.7
Michael P. Kramerhas studied thewaysin which,as he says,language was "imagined" during this period in the United States.
In his discussionof Hawthorne,Kramerfocusesparticularlyon
5 Derrida writes:"This moment [to which he alludes at the beginning of his essa']
was thatin whichlanguage invaded the universalproblematic;thatin which,in the absence of a centeror origin,everythingbecame discourse ... when everything
became a
systemwhere the centralsignified,the originalor transcendentalsignified,is never absolutelypresentoutside a systemof differences"("Structure,Sign, and Play in the Discourse of the Human Sciences," in TheLanguagesofCriticism
and theSciencesofMan: The
Structuralist
Controversy,
ed. Richard Macksey and Eugenio Donato [Baltimore:Johns
Hopkins Press, 1970], p. 249).
6 See The Wisdom
and Literature
in theNewEnglandReof Words:Language, Theology,
naissance(Middletown,Conn.: WesleyanUniv. Press, 1981).
7 See Representative
and theAmericanLanguage,I 776- 1865
Words:Politics,Literature,
(Cambridge: Cambridge Univ. Press, 1992).
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the capabilityof language for communication and on the distinctionsbetween privateand public discourse. He argues that
Hawthorne finds a gap between thoughtsand words usually
made widerbythe divisionbetweenprivateand public spheres.8
While Kramer links Hawthorne to the empiricists,I find that
Hawthorne'sattitudetowardlanguage is more ambivalentthan
Kramerindicates.While Hawthorne doubts thatlanguage connects nature and spiritdirectly,he explores the possibilitiesof
differentkinds of relationsamong nature,spirit,and language.
In this essay I combine a historical investigationof language studyin the nineteenth centurywitha close reading of
the textsin order to examine the various relationsbetween literal and figurativemeanings in the textas well as the influence
of the perspectivesof the various charactersand the narrators
on theirinterpretationsof these meanings.I findthatthe characteristicambiguityor indeterminacyof Hawthorne's writing
arises,at least in part,fromhis explorationof the linguisticand
philosophical issuesdebated byhis contemporaries.Hawthorne
responds to these issues by experimentingwith possible relationsbetween literaland figurativemeanings and withthe role
played by perspectivein determiningthese meanings. In addition, my approach reveals major differencesas well as some
similaritiesbetween the various attitudestowardlanguage currentin the mid nineteenthcenturyand those currenttoday.In
order to show the interactionsbetween Hawthorne's writing
and the context of mid-nineteenth-century
language study,I
firstbrieflyoutline thiscontext;then,using examples fromhis
I describe Hawthorne's concept of language; and fiNotebooks,
nally,using "Rappaccini'sDaughter" as an example, I show how
in his fictionHawthorne experimentswiththe language theories of his contemporaries.
Q2~D

Speculation about language in the United
Statesduringthe nineteenthcenturywas extremelyvaried; it in8 See ImaginingLanguage in America:FromtheRevolutionto theCivil War(Princeton:
PrincetonUniv. Press, 1992).
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cluded theological,philosophical, political,and pedagogical issues. Two dominantpointsofviewwerewhatI call the "spiritual"
viewand the empiricalview.The "spiritual"viewaccepted God's
word as the Truth,whichHe could communicate to us; the empirical view considered language an imperfectmedium for expressing truth because of the arbitraryconnection between
words and theirreferents.Although these twoviewsseem contheoristscombined them
many nineteenth-century
tradictory,
in various ways.For example, in the theological debates of the
1820s and 183os about scripturalexegesis, the Trinitariansargued for a figurativereading of scripturewhile the Unitarians
what theyread in the
favored an empirical reading, verifying
Bible by theirobservationsof the world. These debates led to
questions about the waysin which language was related to the
materialworld,to human consciousness,and to spiritualtruth.9
The decipheringof the Egyptianhieroglyphicsin the 1820s by
Jean-FrancoisChampollion also stirreddebate about language.
AccordingtoJohnT. Irwin,twoopposing interpretationsof the
deciphering emerged: the scientificviewthatthe development
of Egyptianwritingfromthe figurativeto the phonetic was progressive,and the metaphysicalviewthatthisdevelopmentwas a
corruptionof a simpler,purer state.10These two viewsclearly
correspond to the empiricaland "spiritual"perspectiveson the
nature of language. The debates about language led to movementsto reformlanguage in order to make itmore clear and/or
to reformpeople in order to make them use language more
9 See Sampson Reed, Observations
on theGrowthof theMind (Boston: Cummings,
Hilliard, 1826); AndrewsNorton,A Statement
ofReasonsforNotBelievingtheDoctrinesof
Trinitarians
Respecting
theNatureofGod and thePersonofChrist(Boston: Wells and Lilly,
1819); Moses Stuart,Miscellanies(Andover: Allen, Morrill,and Wardwell,1846); and
James Marsh,Selected
Works
ofjamesMarsh,3 vols. (Delmar, N.Y.:Scholars Facsimilesand
Reprints,1976). In addition to these debates about the nature of language duringthe
nineteenth century,a number of people, including Noah Webster,James Fenimore
Cooper, and Edward Everett,advocated establishinga distinctly"American"Englishas
opposed to the more aristocraticBritishversion.This movementwas somewhatcounter
to the predominantbelief thatall languages have one origin,because it isolated American English in order to unifythe nation and give it a separate identity.For discussions
of the political dimension of nineteenth-century
language study,see Kramer,Imagining
Language in America;Gustafson,Representative
Words;and David Simpson, ThePoliticsof
AmericanEnglish,I 776-I 850 (New York:Oxford Univ. Press, 1986).
10 See AmericanHieroglyphics:
The SymboloftheEgyptianHieroglyphics
in theAmerican
Renaissance(New Haven: Yale Univ. Press, 1980), pp. 4-10.
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honestlyand clearly.The reformmovementshad elements of
both spiritualand empiricalviews.
The Transcendentalists,including Emerson, Thoreau,
Rowland Gibson Hazard, and Elizabeth Peabody (Hawthorne's
who also sponsored the Hungarian physicianand
sister-in-law,
language theoristCharles Kraitsir),advocated the "spiritual"
view in theirtheories about the nature of language. They proposed thatbyrecognizingthe correspondencesbetweennature
and spiritand the way in which language connects nature to
spirit,we would see the unityof all things.Most believed thatall
languages developed froma singlelanguage, and theyoftenadvocated reforminglanguage so thatthe originalconnection betweenword and thingwould be made clear.1' Hawthorneoften
seems to be testingsuch Transcendentalistviewsof language in
his writing.

In contrastto the Transcendentalists,the empiricists,following Locke, argued against theories that posit language as
a mediator between nature and spirit.For them language was
an arbitrarysystem,apart fromboth the natural and spiritual
worlds.In the United Statesduringthe mid nineteenthcentury
perhaps the chiefproponent of the empiricistviewwas Alexander BryanJohnson,a banker who gave public lectures on language. In his Treatiseon Language (1836) he worksto convince
his audience to stop interpretingnature by language and instead to interpretlanguage by nature. He argues thatwe must
understand thatnature is prior to language: "we must contemplate creationapartfromwords."12 He urgeshis audience to rely
on experience instead of language to interpretlife, because
"language impliesa oneness to whichnatureconformsnot in all
cases" (p. 55). He pointsout thatwordsreferto groups of things
11 See Emerson, Nature,in Essaysand Lectures,
ed. Joel Porte (New York: Libraryof
America, 1983); Thoreau, Walden,ed. J. Lyndon Shanley (Princeton: Princeton Univ.
Press, 1971); Elizabeth P. Peabody, "Language," in Aesthetic
Papers(i849), ed. Peabody
(Boston: Peabody, 1849), pp. 214-24;
Charles Kraitsir,Significanceof theAlphabet
(Boston: E. P. Peabody, 1846) and Glossology:
Beinga Treatiseon theNatureofLanguage
and on theLanguageofNature(New York:G. P. Putnam, 1852); and Rowland Gibson Hazard, Essay on Language, and OtherEssays and Addresses,
ed. Caroline Hazard (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin,1889).
12 Alexander BryanJohnson,A Treatiseon Language, ed. David Rynin (1836; rpt.
Berkeleyand Los Angeles: Univ. of CaliforniaPress, 1947), p. 47.
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rather than to specific "existences,"causing us to "attributeto
nature the generalitywhich belongs to language" (p. 1 15). For
Johnsonlanguage is a human invention;it does notmediate between nature and spirit.He emphasizes the limitationsof language, arguingthat"themeaning of a wordvarieswithitsapplication" (p. 1 12) and encouraginghis audience "toregardwords
as merelythe names of things"(p. 54) . Johnson is primarilyinterestedin reformingpeople's attitudestowardlanguage so that
indicate,Hawthorne,
theywillsee itslimitations.As theNotebooks
likeJohnson,recognizes the limitationsof language fordescribing accuratelythe objects and operationsofnature;unlikeJohnson, he also believes thatlanguage does somehow participatein
relatingnature to spirit.
The theoriesof Horace Bushnell, Congregationalistminister and theologian and a contemporaryof Emerson and Hawthorne,are perhaps closestto Hawthorne'sattitudestowardlanguage. Although Bushnell has a "theoryof correspondences"
of the
similarto thatof Emerson, he emphasizes the "mystery"
correspondence:
Allthingsoutofsensegettheirnamesin languagethroughsigns
correspondence
and objectsin sensethathavesome mysterious
or analogy,bywhichtheyare preparedbeforehandto serveas
signsor vehiclesofthespiritualthingsto be expressed.13
entries describing
Hawthorne, too, in many of his Notebooks
natural scenes, seems to findmysteriousrelationsamong what
Bushnell calls "thingsout of sense," "signsand objects in sense,"
and theirnames in language.
Bushnell argues thatwords of thoughtor spiritare "inexact" and that "theyalwaysaffirmsomethingwhich is false, or
contraryto the truthintended. They imputeformto thatwhich
reallyis out of form.They are related to the truth,onlyas form
to spirit"(God in Christ,p. 48). In other words,we can only express spiritor emotion in materialterms,which are necessarily
inexact or false because spiritand emotion are nonmaterial.
13
Horace Bushnell, Godin Christ:ThreeDiscourses,
DelIzvered
at NewHaven, Cambridge,
and Andover,witha Preliminary
on Language (Hartford:Brown and Parsons,
Dissertation
1849), pp. 25-26-
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Thus, though Bushnell, unlike Johnson, sees an analogy between nature and spirit,he also believes that the analogy is alwaysinexact. For Bushnell, then, language mediates between
spiritand nature,but not directly,as Emerson indicates in Nature.Again unlikeJohnson,Bushnell does not viewlanguage as
external to nature and thereforemerelyarbitrary.In fact,he
conceives of the relationsamong nature,spirit,and human consciousness in termsof a language. He writes:
Thereisa logosin theformsofthings,
bywhichtheyareprepared
to serveas typesor imagesof whatis inmostin our souls;and
in therelationsofspace,
thenthereisa logosalso ofconstruction
theposition,qualities,connections,
and predicatesof things,by
whichtheyare framedinto grammar.In one word,the outer
world,whichenvelopsour being,is itselflanguage,thepowerof
all language.
(Godin Christ,
p. 30)
Bushnell sounds oddly post-structuralist
here, positinga world
constructednot onlyof typesbut of a grammar.Still,his theory
fromthatof modern theorists,centered
of language is different
as itis in a beliefin the powerof God, who,he writes,"standsEXPRESSED everywhere" (p. 30). Hawthorne's experimentswith
the idea thatlanguage connects nature and spiritseem to have
led him to conclusions similarto Bushnell's thatlanguage does
connect the naturaland the spiritualbut thatthe connection is
not necessarilydirectand clear.
EQD

Although Hawthorne did not writespecifically about the nature of language, as many of his contemporariesdid, his Notebooks
are fullof explorationsof itslimitations
and capabilities. He often experimentswiththe idea that language can reveal a correspondence between nature and spirit.
Although he oftencomplains that language cannot describe a
he
scene accuratelyor convey his own impressionstruthfully,
also frequentlyindicates the possibilitiesthat language has to
conveymeaning, particularlyin his notes of what he calls "lit-
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eral picturesoffigurativeexpressions."14These "literalpictures"
oftenbecome the germsof his tales,such as the "heartofstone"
in "EthanBrand." The "literalpictures"allow him to explore relationsbetween literaland figurativemeaning and between the
literaland the physicaland thefigurativeand the spiritual.Hawthorne refersto the importanceof perspectivein his Notebooks,
primarilyin the literalsense of whathe can see when he stands
in a certainspot but also figuratively
in termsof perspectivein
time,as forexample whathe can remember.He also, of course,
experimentswiththe perspectivesof his charactersand his narratorsin his fiction.
Particularlyin his AmericanNotebooks,
which include many
detailed descriptionsof natural scenes, but in the EnglishNotebooksand theFrenchand ItalianNotebooks
as well,Hawthornetests
Emerson'stheoryof correspondencesbetweennaturaland spiritual "facts."Emerson begins his chapter on "Language" in Naturebyassertingthe relationof language to nature and spirit:
1. Wordsare signsofnaturalfacts.

Particular
naturalfactsare symbols
ofparticular
facts.
spiritual
p. 20)
3. Natureis thesymbolofspirit. (Nature,
2.

Emerson maintains that by tracingwords back to their roots
and bystudyingnatureforitssymbolicmeaningswe can see the
correspondences between words, things,and spiritual ideas.
Hawthorne follows Emerson's plan in many of his Notebooks
entries.For example, in a descriptionof Hudson's Cave, Hawthornenotes a correspondence betweena naturalscene and human emotion. He compares the cave to "a heart thathas been
rent asunder by a torrentof passion, which has raged and
roared, and leftitsineffaceabletraces;though now there is but
a littlerilloffeelingat the bottom" (American
Notebooks,
p. 125) .
He findsa correspondence betweennature's "emotion"and human emotions and explores the waysin which language enters
into this correspondence. His descriptionbegins with a comparison of the cave to a human heart figuratively
"rentasunder
14 The American
Notebooks,
ed. Claude M. Simpson, vol. 8 of The Centenary
Edition
(Columbus: Ohio State Univ. Press, 1972), p. 254.
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bya torrentofpassion." The "torrent"is both figurativein terms
of passion and literalin termsof the stream,which both literally and figuratively"raged and roared." Both figurativepassion and literalstreamleave "ineffaceabletraces"in heart and
cave. The "rill"is both a literaltinystreamand a figurative"rill
of feeling."In this passage the literal and figurativemeanings
of the expressionsseem clearlyto correspond and to indicate a
relationbetween the cave and the heart.
In otherpassages,however,Hawthorneindicatesthata possible correspondence is less clear. His descriptionof the waterfall at Hudson's Cave indicates an initial analogy between the
scene and the possibilityof understandingspiritualtruth:
The waterdasheddownin a misty
cascade,throughwhatlooked
and far
liketheportalofsomeinfernal,
subterranean
structure;
withinthisportalwe could see the mist,and the fallingwater;
and it looked as if,butfortheseobstructions
ofview,we might
havehad a deeperinsightintoa gloomyregion.
(AmericanNotebooks,
p. 116)

The scene forHawthorne seems to conceal a secret,simultaneouslyinvitingour viewand obstructingit,as nature seems to offeran "insight"into spiritualtruthyet to block our viewat the
same time.
Afterexploringthe idea thatnature and spiritcorrespond
and thatby studyingnature we can understand spiritualtruth,
Hawthorneultimatelyconcludes thatalthoughwe can findcorrespondences between nature and spirit,theyare not alwaysdirect and clear; studyingnature does not lead to a directunderstandingof spiritualtruthbut ratherto an understandingthat
this "truth"is more complex than any theoryof correspondences can indicate.
Further,Hawthorne does not see language as mediating
directlybetween nature and spirit,as Emerson indicates in Nature.Hawthorne frequentlycomplains in his notebooks of the
impossibilityof describing a scene accuratelyor of conveying
his impressionsin words.For example, he saysthat "itis in vain
for me to attempt to describe the autumnal brilliancies" of
Walden Pond; "impossible to give an idea of the roughness of
these rockyshores" at the Isles of Shoals; and in his notebook
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descriptionof the effectof moonlightin a room, made famous
in "The Custom-House,"he writesthathe "cannot in any meapp. 395, 536, 283). These
sure express it" (AmericanNotebooks,
remarksmightbe takenas examples ofwhatsome scholarshave
claimed was Hawthorne'scharacteristicdiffidence;however,he
does not focus on his own inadequacy to use language powerfullybut on the inabilityof language to describe the effecthe
perceives.

show him arrivingat conclusions
Hawthorne's Notebooks
somewhere between Johnson and Bushnell. Like Johnson, in
these entriesHawthorne focuses on the limitationof language
to describe accurately;yet,because he continues to describe instances in which he perceives a connection between a natural
scene and a spiritualinsight,he must believe, like Bushnell,
correspondence or analthatphysicalthingshave a "mysterious
ogy"to spiritualthingsand thatlanguage mayindicate the correspondence. For example, in describingthe effectsof Walden
Pond's "autumnalbrilliancies"Hawthorneobservesthatthe colors of the leaves in autumn are soothing rather than exciting.
He wonders whether this effectis more "a moral effect,or a
physicalone operating merelyon the eye" (AmericanNotebooks,
p. 394), questioning the possibilityof a correspondence betweenmoral and physicaleffects.Aftertryingto put into words
the effectof the scene on his consciousness and apparently
thinkinghe has not captured it, he suggestsa metaphor comparing the "gaily-cladtrees"to "youngdamsels ... in a funeral
procession ... go [ing] sadlyalong withtheirpurple,and scarlet,
and golden garmentstrailingover the witheringgrass" (Ameripp. 394-95). He compares the scene at Walden
can Notebooks,
Pond to another physical scene presumablyto convey more
clearlyby the metaphor the somber beautyhe perceives in the
autumn leaves. The metaphor of the damsels in a funeralprocession is, of course, only one of a number of metaphors he
could have used, and it both augments and limitshis description of the effectof the leaves. He has added the image of the
damsels sadly walkingin gowns of autumn colors, and he has
limitedhis descriptionof the leaves byattachingto it the image
of the young girls. Hawthorne concludes that he cannot use
wordsto connect directlythe moral or spiritualmeaning of the
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scene to the scene itself.Instead he seems to findboth thatlanguage often cannot directlyexpress the spiritualmeanings of
physicalthingsand thatwords oftenhave the tendencyto create unforeseenpossibilitiesformeaning.
Hawthorne is drawn to instancesin which language seems
to reveal some kind of relation between natural and spiritual
"facts."In these cases, however,he oftenindicatesthatlanguage
maybe creatingratherthan revealingrelationsbetween nature
Hawthorne
and spirit.For example, in his AmericanNotebooks
notes threeexamples offigurativeexpressionspicturedliterally:
To makeliteralpicturesoffigurative
expressions;-forinstance,
he burstinto tears-a man suddenlyturnedinto a showerof
brinydrops.An explosionof laughter-a man blowingup, and
hisfragments
abouton all sides.He casthiseyesupon the
flying
ground-a man standingeyeless,withhis eyeson the ground,
&c &c &c.
staringup at himin wonderment
(p. 254)
By emphasizing the literal aspect of the words, Hawthorne
bringsthese "dead" metaphorsback to lifeand revealsthe complex, oftenstrangerelation between the literaland the figurative that he indicates language may create ratherthan merely
express.
Hawthorne records other literal figures throughout his
He usually notes expressions in which the literal asNotebooks.
pect has been forgotten,forthe mostpart,and expressionsthat
are strangeor fantastic-"to have ice in one's blood" (American
eat [someone's] heart" (p. 283)Notebooks,
p. 184), to "literally
as ifhe is fascinatedby the strange,fantastic,and oftenviolent
qualityof many common figurativeexpressions. He notes, for
example, that "people who write about themselvesand their
feelings,as Byrondid, maybe said to serveup theirown hearts,
duly spiced, and withbrain-sauce out of theirown heads, as a
repast for the public" (p. 253) .15 Aside fromsuch fantasticimages Hawthornealso chooses conventionalsymbols-the snake
or the fire,forexample, in whichhe emphasizes the literalpresence of the symbol.He picturessin as a literalsnake: "A man to
swallowa small snake-and it to be a symbolof a cherished sin"
15

Hawthornealso uses thisexpression in "The Old Manse."
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(p. 228); and "persons who have been inoculated with the
venom of rattlesnakes,"who then take on the serpent'snature
(p. 238). Thinking of fireas literallythe way to hell, he imagines "wishingto send a letterto a dead man, who may be supposed to have gone to Tophet,-throw itinto the fire."16He also
notes a conventional expression actuallycome to life: "In the
New Statistical Acct. of Scotland . .. it is stated that a child was

born, and lived to the age of, I think,twoyears,withan eye in
p. 292).
the back of itshead" (AmericanNotebooks,
In these passages Hawthorne raises the issue of whether
language creates relationsbetween natural and spiritualthings
or whether it simplyreflectsrelations that, however strange,
already exist. Common figuresof speech, such as the bosomserpent,the heart of stone, and the girlas poisonous flower,often become the germs of his tales, preciselybecause theycall
attentionto the relationsbetween literaland figurativemeaning. Withinthe contextof theoriesof language thattie literalto
physicaland figurativeto spiritual,these strangefigurativeexpressions show that,for Hawthorne,language does not always
reveal a direct correspondence between nature and spiritor
that, if it does, the correspondence can be disturbingin its
implications.

Hawthornealso recognizeshow perspectivecomplicatesrelations among nature,spirit,and language. In his Notebooks
and
in most of his fictionhe emphasizes the role of perspectivein
determiningmeanings, which are already destabilized by the
question of the relationsbetween the literaland the figurative.
In an entryin his EnglishNotebooks
describing the mountains
of Ben Venue and Ben An in Scotland, Hawthorne notes the
impossibilityof expressingthe "whole truth":
I wishI could givean idea of thevariety
of surfaceupon one of
thesehill-sides,
so bulgingoutand hollowedin,so barewherethe
rockbreaksthrough,so shaggyin otherplaceswithheath,and
thenperhapsa thickumbrageofbirch,oak,and ash,ascending
fromthebase highupward.WhenI thinkI havedescribedthem,
I rememberquitea different
aspect,and finditequallytrue,and
16

1962),

ed. Randall Stewart(New York: Russell and Russell, 1941,
TheEnglishNotebooks,

P. 36.
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yetlackingsomething
tomakeitthewholeor an adequatetruth.
(p. 524)

In thispassage Hawthorne attemptsto describe the scene fully
and adequately but acknowledgesthathe cannot. He firstoffers
twooppositions:"bulging"and "hollowed,""bare"and "shaggy."
Then he adds a fifthaspect, the "thickumbrage" of trees,similar to "shaggy"heath in thatboth are vegetationas opposed to
bare rock, but set offfrom the two oppositions by the phrase
"and then perhaps," which indicates that he has remembered
thislast aspect of the scene but may not be quite sure where it
fitsin. Hawthorne insertsthe "thickumbrage" of treesinto his
descriptionof the opposing aspects of the scene as an intrusion
of yet another aspect into his desire to order the scene in his
mind. But the descriptionindicates that the truthcannot be
"seen all at once; he cannot hold the whole truthof the mountainsidein his mind at one time,nor can he describe it in words
thatwould "give an idea of the varietyof surfaceupon one of
these hill-sides."
In another passage fromhis AmericanNotebooks
Hawthorne
develops a theoryof the relation between literaland figurative
meaning as a question of perspective:
Lettersin theshapeoffigures
ofmen,&c. Ata distance,thewords
Closeat hand,
composedbythelettersare alone distinguishable.
the figuresalone are seen, and not distinguishedas letters.Thus
thingsmay have a positive,a relative,and a composite meaning.
(p. 183)

The "positive"meaning of thingsis derived from either perspective,near or far,before the observermoves fromthatperspective.Then, realizingthatnear and farperspectivesyielddifferent "meanings,"the observer realizes that the meaning is
"relative"to where he or she stands.The "composite"meaning
attemptsto combine both "positive"and "relative"meanings.
That is to say,the observercan see that the "meaning" of the
"words"formedbythe "lettersin the shape of figuresof men" is
a "composite,"made up of the meaning of thewordsthemselves
(which is itselfproblematic), the purely graphic meaning of the

individualfigures"not distinguishedas letters,"and the mean-
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ing of the relations between the individual lettersfigured as
men. In this passage Hawthorne indicates that the waywe determinethe meaning of somethingchanges as our perspectives
change. Things accrue meaning over time as we add different
perspectives,yet we cannot "hold" all perspectivesat once. In
addition,one perspectivemayeven block another.'7
These passages fromHawthorne's Notebooks
show him exploring the waysin which physicalthingsmightbe related to
spiritual ideas and how we determine possible meanings of
those relations.He findsthatlanguage usuallydoes not directly
mediate between nature and spiritand that perspectiveinfluences to a large degree our determinationsof meanings. Much
of his fictionexplores these same issues.

Before the 198os most scholars who discussed "Rappaccini's Daughter" triedto finda single consistent
interpretationof the story-some saw it as a versionof the Fall,
or an allegoryof science, or an allegoryof sexuality.'8A number
17 In "Hawthorne'sLiteral Figures,"in RuinedEden ofthePresent:
Hawthorne,
Melville,
and Poe: CriticalEssaysin HonorofDarrellAbel,ed. G. R. Thompson and VirgilL. Lokke
(WestLafayette,Ind.: Purdue Univ. Press,198
pp. 71-92,
18),
RoyR. Male also discusses
thispassage. He findsit "seminalforinterpretingHawthorne'sworkbecause (1) it suggests that our epistemological uncertaintyis rooted in the mystery
of language; (2) it
indicateshis characteristicemphasis upon the graphicratherthan the phonetic aspects
of language; (3) it affirmsthatwords do not have meaning; people, depending upon
theirperspective,have meaningsforwords;and (4) it suggeststhatlanguage has more
than twodimensions" (p. 72). In thisessayMale describes Hawthorne'sattitudetoward
language using M. H. Abrams'sdiagram for orientingcriticaltheories,and Male finds
Hawthorne's attitude"basicallyexpressive,withheavyemphasis on its graphic dimension" (p. 77). Male does not studyHawthorne'sattitudetowardlanguage in the context
of nineteenth-century
language theory.
18 For a reading of the storyas an allegoryof science, see Edward H. Rosenberry,
"Hawthorne's Allegoryof Science: 'Rappaccini's Daughter,"' AmericanLiterature,
32
(1960), 39-46. For readings of the storyas a version of the Fall, see Melvin W. Askew,
"Hawthorne,the Fall, and the Psychologyof Maturity,"
AmericanLiterature,
34 (i962),
335-43; Oliver Evans, "Allegoryand Incest in 'Rappaccini's Daughter,'" NineteenthCentury
Fiction,19 (1964), 185-95; AlfredJ.Kloeckner,"The Flowerand the Fountain:
Hawthorne'sChiefSymbolsin 'Rappaccini's Daughter,'"AmericanLiterature,
38 (1966),
323-36; Gloria Chasson Erlich, "Deadly Innocence: Hawthorne'sDark Women," New
EnglandQuarterly,
41 (1968), 163-79; and Sheldon W. Liebman, "Hawthorneand Milton: The Second Fall in 'Rappaccini's Daughter,"' NewEngland Quarterly,
41 (1968),
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of criticshave interpretedthe storyin termsof one or more of
its allusions to previous texts:the storyof the Garden of Eden
in Genesis or in Paradise Lost, Dante's Infernoand The VitaNuova,
the legend ofAlexander and the poisonous Indian maiden, the
mythof Vertumnus,the legends of Beatrice Cenci and of the
Borgias.19All these allusions could be analogues for the story,
but because Hawthorne includes so many allusions, none of
these earlier textscan be claimed as the keyto interpretingthe
perspectiveson "Rappaccini's
story.Instead, theyofferdifferent
Daughter."
521-35. FrederickCrewsreads the storyas an allegoryof sexualityin "Giovanni'sGari6 (1964),402-18; and Nina Baymcalls the story"an allegory
den," AmericanQuarterly,
offaith,an allegoryofscience, and an allegoryofsex all at once" (TheShapeofHawthorne's
Career[Ithaca: Cornell Univ. Press, 1976], p. 107). Kent Bales also interpretsthe story
in termsof the Fall, though he recognizes the reductive tendency of interpretation
("Sexual Exploitation and the Fall fromNatural Virtue in Rappaccini's Garden," ESQ,
24 [1978], 133-44).
19 In 'The Dual Aspects of Evil in 'Rappaccini's Daughter,"' PMLA, 69 (1954),
99 - lo0, RoyR. Male, Jr.discusses allusions to Dante, Bunyan,Spenser, and Milton; in
Dark Conceit:TheMakingofAllegory(Providence, R.I.: Brown Univ. Press, 1959) Edwin
Honig discusses allusions to Vertumnus,Dante, and the Bible (see p. 137). (For other
readingsin termsof Hawthorne'sallusions to Genesis or Milton,see the interpretations
of the storyas an allegoryof the Fall in n. 17.) Robert Daly points to Hawthorne'sallusions to Vertumnus,ParadiseLost,and Dante's Divine Comedy,
particularlya reference
to the Fideist Averroes ("Fideism and the Allusive Mode in 'Rappaccini's Daughter,"'
Nineteenth-Century
Fiction,28 [1973], 25-37); Lloyd Spencer Thomas discusses Hawthorne's borrowingsfrom Dante, Ovid, Indian literature,Renaissance iconography,
and "oenological and toxicologicallore" to "heightennarrativeirony"("'Rappaccini's
Daughter': Hawthorne'sDistillationofHis Sources,"ATQ,38 [1978], 177-91); David L.
Cowles followsthe "thread"in the storyof the allusions to Dante, not to offera single
reading, which he says would be impossible, but to show more completely how
Hawthorne uses Dante in the story("A Profane Tragedy:Dante in Hawthorne's 'Rappaccini's Daughter,"' ATQ, 6o [1986], 5-24); and Richard Brenzo sees the storyas an
inversionof the legend of Alexander and the Indian maiden ("Beatrice Rappaccini: A
Victimof Male Love and Horror,"AmericanLiterature,
48 [1976], 152-64). (See also
Lloyd Spencer Thomas for a discussion of this legend.) Hawthorne refersto thisleg"'A storythere passeth of an Indian king thatsent unto
end in his AmericanNotebooks:
Alexander a fairwoman, fed withaconite and other poisons, withthisintentcomplexionally to destroyhim!'-Sir T Browne"(p. 184). MaryCappello explores allusions to
Cellini's Autobiography
("'Rappaccini's Daughter' as Translation,"PhilologicalQuarterly,
65 [1986], 263-77); Robert Schwartzdiscussesthe relationof the storyto a folktalein
Folklore,
45
"'Rappaccini's Daughter' and 'Sir Hugh, or, the Jew'sDaughter,"' Western
Pad(1986), 21-33; and Carol Marie Bensick investigatesthe story'ssixteenth-century
uan settingand its parallels to the United States in the nineteenthcentury,discussing
the preceding allusions in the process (La NouvelleBeatrice:Renaissanceand Romancein
"Rappaccini's
Daughter"(New Brunswick,NJ.: RutgersUniv. Press, 1985).
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Before the advent of post-structuralist
theory,criticscommonlyapologized for theirinabilityto provide a single consistentreading of the story.20
More recentlycriticshave tended to
assert,ratherthan apologize for,the indeterminacyof the story.
BeverlyHaviland has argued that Hawthorne uses allegory to
attackTranscendentalismand Romanticismby deconstructing
the "hierarchicalrelation of the ideal and the real" ("The Sin
of Synecdoche," p. 279). Deborah L. Jones has claimed that
"Rappaccini's Daughter" "providesa model of allegoryas it has
been described by Paul de Man: Hawthorne'sshortallegoryoffersitselfas a paradigm of the 'autodeconstructive'narrative";
in otherwords,the tale tellsthe storyof itsown "unreadability"
("Hawthorne's Post-PlatonicParadise," p. 155). Although the
storycertainlycan be used as an example fordeconstructionist
theory,I would argue thatwe understandmore about itsworking ifwe place it withinits own historicalcontext,particularly
concerningthewaysin whichthe storyexplores questionsraised
about relations among language, nature, and spiritdiscussed
by most of those theoristswritingabout language during Hawthorne'sown time.
"Rappaccini's Daughter" traces the intricateconnections
between the physical and spiritualaspects of our experience.
The storyshows that one's frameworkfor determiningmeanings-literal and figurative-of thingsor eventspowerfullyinfluences one's view of the relations between the physicaland
20 In 1952 Richard Harter Fogle wrote: "I have found 'Rappaccini's
Daughter' the
most difficultof Hawthorne'sstories" (Hawthorne's
Fiction:TheLightand theDark [Norman: Univ. of Oklahoma Press, 1952], p. 91); Roy Male claimed in 1954: "Achievement of a fullysatisfactory
reading is difficult,however,because this is Hawthorne's
most complex story"("Dual Aspects,"p. 99). By 1965, Sidney P. Moss argued that "in
'Rappaccini's Daughter' Hawthorne uses ambiguityboth as technique and theme" ("A
Reading of 'Rappaccini's Daughter,"' Studiesin ShortFiction,2 [1965], 145). In "What
Happens in 'Rappaccini's Daughter,'" AmericanLiterature,
43 (1971), 336-54, Morton
L. Ross wrote that "it is by now conventional to introduce a new reading of this story
witha formulaof apology whichalludes to the tale's complexity,nearlydespairs of finding consistency,and tacitlyadmits tighteningthe knot of allegorical possibilitiesalreadyattributedto it" (p. 337). In 1976 Nina Baymexplained thatthe story"is susceptible of a number of partial explanations but seems to evade any single wholly
satisfactory
reading" (The Shape ofHawthorne'sCareer,p. 107); and by 1986 Mary Cappello argued that "one reason for the abundance of criticaldiscourse generated in response to 'Rappaccini's Daughter' is that the tale is amazinglyinclusive,it speaks to a
of concerns" ("'Rappaccini's Daughter' as Translation,"p. 263).
multiplicity
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spiritualaspects of experience. For example, according to the
"spiritual"viewof language as expressed byEmerson in Nature,
the literal meaning of a word refersto its physical meaning,
and itsfigurativemeaning expresses a correspondingspiritual,
moral, or emotional meaning. This is Giovanni'sviewof the relations between the literaland figurativemeanings of poison.
Giovanni believes thatpoison correspondsto evil and that
health and beauty correspond to goodness, so when Beatrice
appears to be poisonous he is bewilderedby the disjunctionbetweenher apparent health and beautyand her apparentlypoisonous nature. Giovanni's conflictingfeelingsand his desire to
knowwhetheror not Beatrice is poisonous lead him to thinkin
termsofsimpleoppositions.He wantsto knowwhetherBeatrice
is an "angel" or a "demon," "beautiful"or "terrible."Giovanni
alwaysworkswithinthe frameworkof oppositionshe has set up:
eitherBeatrice is poisonous, and thereforeevil,or she is purely
good and beautiful,and thereforenot poisonous. Hawthorne
questions this framework.Beatrice is certainlypoisonous; the
evidence forthisconclusion in the boustoryprovidessufficient
quet offlowersthatwithersin her hand, the lizardand the insect
that she poisons with her breath, and Giovanni himself,who
becomes poisonous bycontactwithBeatrice.The storydoes not
support the idea, however,that her poisonous nature corresponds to a poisonous spirit.
The narrator,towardthe end of the story,dismissesthe literal, physical poison and advocates understanding"truth"by
relyingon a kind of spiritualintuition.AfterGiovanni realizes
thathe has become poisonous and is furiousabout it, the narratorreports:
there came [to Giovanni] . . . recollections of many a holy and

passionateoutgushof [Beatrice's]heart,whenthepurefountain
had been unsealedfromitsdepths,and madevisiblein itstransparencyto his mentaleye; recollectionswhich,had Giovanni
knownhowtoestimatethem,wouldhaveassuredhimthatall this
uglymystery
wasbutan earthly
illusion. (p. 122)
This passage, withits Emersonian echoes of transparenttruth,
shows the tendencyof the Transcendentalistposition to favor
spiritualover material "facts"and to eliminate the role of language in understandingspiritualtruth.
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The storyindicates, however,that we cannot ignore the
physicalpoison and focussolelyon Beatrice'sapparent spiritual
purity,because the poison remains literallyand dangerously
present.An empiricistviewof language, like thatof A. B. Johnson, also eliminatesthe role of language in understandingspirsystem,
itual truth,because forJohnsonlanguage is an arbitrary
"apartfromCreation,"havingno inherentconnection to nature
or spirit.Of course, an empiricistwould never ignore the evidence indicating that Beatrice is poisonous, as the narrator
seems to do by the end of the story.
The storyindicates the contradictionswithinthe "spiritual
view" of the nature of language: on the one hand thisview assumes that language reveals the correspondence between nature and spirit;on the other hand it values spiritover nature.
If we can understand truththrough a spiritualintuitionand
reject physicalexperience, then the spiritualand the physical
do not necessarilycorrespond and we do not need language to
understand spiritualtruth.In fact,language may block understanding by indicating a correspondence between literal and
figurativepoison thatmaynot exist.
The story,however,does not advocate an empiricalviewof
language, likeJohnson's,which holds thatlanguage clouds our
view of realityso thatwe should tryto understand "Creation"
completelyapartfromthe structureoflanguage. Nothingin the
storyindicatesthatwe could understand"truth"apart fromlanguage. In fact,the storyquestions our abilityto verifyboth empirical and spiritualevidence. The viewof the relationsamong
language, nature,and spiritthat the storyseems finallyto support is similarto Bushnell's view.
Bushnell agrees withJohnson thatwordsdo not exactlyreferto specificphysicalor mentalphenomena, but he also maintainsthatphysicalthingshave a "mysteriouscorrespondence or
analogy" to spiritualthings,which language reveals in the relation betweenliteraland figurativemeanings.Further,he claims
that"we never come so near to a trulywell rounded viewof any
truth,as when it is offeredparadoxically;thatis, under contradictions" (God in Christ,p. 55). The paradox of Beatrice's positionas apparentlyphysicallypoisonous and spiritually
pure illustratesBushnell's idea. The tale's contradictoryinterpretations
of poison as repellent yet alluring and deadly yet invigorating
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are also instancesof coming near "to a well rounded viewof any
truth."
In order to reach a "wellrounded view"of truthwe must
trya number of differentperspectivesand determinepossibilities formeaning by combiningthe insightsgained fromdifferentryon
ent viewpoints,as Hawthorne suggestsin his Notebooks
the "lettersin the shape of figuresof men." The charactersin
"Rappaccini's Daughter," however,seem incapable of combining insights.Giovanni vacillatesin his interpretationof the relations between the literal/physicalpoison and its figurative/
moral meanings; Baglioni derives his interpretationfrom his
perspectiveas a scientistand as Rappaccini's rival;and the narrator,who seems omniscient,changes his viewofBeatrice about
halfwaythrough the story.The narratoris also influenced by
whateverperspectivehe takes.At firsthe seems to sympathize
withGiovanniand to distrustBeatrice,acceptingthe correspondence between poison and evil; then he begins to idealize Beatrice and to complain of Giovanni's shallowness.By the end of
the storythe narratorputs his faithin spiritualknowledgealone
and ignoressensoryevidence. Other elementsof the story,however, insiston the physicalpoison, which makes it difficultfor
the reader easilyto move froma literalto a figurativelevel and
therebyto ignore the physical poison. The seeminglyomniscient narratoractuallyonly offersanother perspectiveon the
eventsof the story.Justas Hawthorne in his AmericanNotebooks
was not able to describe accuratelythe whole mountainside of
Ben Venue or Ben An because the mountain cannot be seen all
at once, he showsin "Rappaccini's Daughter" thateven a narratorwho seems to be omniscienttakesa perspectivethatnarrows
his viewof a complex whole. This conclusion presumes thatthe
"whole story"exists,as the whole mountainside exists,but that
no one, neither character,nor narrator,nor reader, nor perhaps author,can knowor "see" the "wholestory"all at once.
Reading "Rappaccini's Daughter" in the context of midnineteenth-century
language theoryshowsthatthe story'sindeterminacyis a product of the debates of the timeabout whether
and how language connects nature to spirit,therebyrevealing
"truth."These issues were centralto Hawthorne'sthinkingand
writing,as theNotebooks
show,and centralto a largepartofAmer-
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ican writingduring the mid nineteenth century.In the story
Hawthorne shows the limitationsof both spiritualand empirical viewsof language. The storyindicates thatBeatrice is good,
but she is poisonous as well. This combination is not possible,
according to the narrator'sand Giovanni's spiritualviewof the
relationsbetweentheliteralpoison and itspossible moral meanings.The empiricalviewof language is not concerned withcorrespondences between the literalpoison and itspossible moral
meanings.However,throughoutthe storythe narratorand the
charactersgrapple withquestions of whetherand how physical
factsare connected to spiritualmeanings,as did Hawthorneand
manyof his contemporaries.In the late twentiethcenturymost
people accept a view of language similarto the empirical view
that relations between signs, signifiers,and referentsare arbitrary.This perspective,of course, influencesour waysof determining (or not determining)meanings. By understandingthe
viewsof language prevalentduringHawthorne'stime and reading his writingsin the contextof these ideas about language, we
can arrive at a clearer understanding of the source of Hawthorne'scharacteristicindeterminacy.

In his passage picturing"lettersin the shape of figuresof
men" Hawthorne shows the difficulty
of "takingin the whole
view,"so to speak, at once. We can take a distantperspectiveand
interpretthe shapes as lettersformingwords but cannot see
that the lettersalso have the shapes of men. JonathanArac argues forthe value of the distant,or broad, perspective,viewing
a textin itshistoricaland political context.We can also look at
the shapes closelyand see the figuresof men in them but not
be able to notice thatthe shapes are also letters,formingwords.
J. Hillis Miller advocates the near perspective,arguing in fact
thatthe near perspectivein a sense subsumes the far,thatlanguage surroundswhatwe mightthinkare the broader perspectivesof history.Hawthorne seems to be advocating an awareness of multipleperspectives,even thoughwe mayonlybe able
to take one at a time.The "composite"meaning would include
all the possibilitiesformeaning offeredbyvarious perspectives.
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Because Hawthorne specificallyillustratesthe impossibilityof a
complete perspective,his view reveals the problems withtheories thatclaim-tooffera totalperspective.Studyingthe language
theories of his contemporaries and his own ideas about language in his Notebooks
indicates thatthe indeterminacyof much
of Hawthorne'sfictionderivesfromthe uncertaintyabout relations among nature, spirit,and language during the mid nineteenthcentury.
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